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It’s like this.  A man, wrested from his bower by a restless spirit or a taste for adventure or maybe lured or 

cajoled or coerced, but in any case finding himself abroad and afoot, comes across eventually and as fairly well 

imagined by the narrator and perhaps inevitably, in the course of such things, as most readers would insist, 

a maiden.  She is a young woman.  Skilled, accomplished, innocent and yet artful enough in the potions of 

femininity.  He must have her.  He breathes confidently and deeply.  He courts her.  She is taken as she has 

dreamed of being taken.  She breathes his breath.  They love.  

Now comes his surprise.  He set out as every young man with a view over the horizon and more salt than 

average on his upper lip has set out before him to locate beauty, sift treasure, vanquish danger, and, by seeing 

the far side of the wood and mountain and ocean and indeed the far side of the planet or even the undiscovered 

worlds beyond, to capture them.  Then, like all of the long line of his predecessors, he finds it is the quest that 

is conquering him.  The fleece is he, and he the fleece.  For as he loves her, he loves her, and now more and 

more and more again and ever more, so that it is then love and not only the loving.  He had seen her on the trail 

and celebrated her maidenhood.  But then he found her pillow lips to be as flowers, bursting with ambrosia, her 

breasts the doors to her future, her face the mirror to his, and her body, her sweet, light, lithe body, hovering 

itself around an invitation in its precious middle parts, the fane, the purifying sacred place of which he had 

heard and read, the oldest story that gave animus to his oldest epic purpose.  Truly now was he captured by his 

journey.  He breathes.  It is not the same breath.  It is lighter.  More faint.  Quieter.  It is not his.  He has the 

blessed armor furnished for his quest and all such brave quests by providence.  Yet now it falls away on its own.  

He cannot replace it.  The epic makes him its own.  He comes back changed.  A changed man.  And he does not 

breathe the same.


